From:		Alistair MacDonald
Sent:		22/02/2007 11:26:01 AM
To:		'greg mcmeekin'
CC:		
BCC:		
Subject:	RE: Tamerlane ventures Inc proposed redevelopment of Pine Point Mines 

Dear Mr. McMeekin,

We are in receipt of your comments and will be forwarding them (and the attached reference material) to our public registry for this EA, on our website at www.mveirb.nt.ca. The MVEIRB considers all comments received during the course of an EA when making its determinations. 

If you would like to be on the distribution list for updates to this EA, please let me know via return email. I also suggest you sign up for our automatic web update service by going to our website homepage, clicking on "SUBSCRIPTIONS" and following the instructions. Or if you have any questions or other comments, feel free to contact me directly.

Regards,

Alistair MacDonald
Environmental Assessment Officer
Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board
www.mveirb.nt.ca
ph: 867-766-7052
fx: 867-766-7074





-----Original Message-----
From: greg mcmeekin [mailto:gregmcmeekin_5@hotmail.com] 
Sent: February 21, 2007 11:42 AM
To: Vern Christensen, Executive Director
Cc: Alan Ehrlich; Mary Tapsell; Martin Haefele; Patrick Duxbury; Alistair MacDonald
Subject: Tamerlane ventures Inc proposed redevelopment of Pine Point Mines 
Importance: High

CC vchristensen@mveirb.nt.ca, aehrlich@mveirb.nt.ca, mtapsell@mveirb.nt.ca ,pduxbury@mveirb.nt.ca, amacdonald@mveirb.nt.ca Greg Mcmeekin #3Capital dr Suite 506 Hay River NWT Xoe 1G2 Ph N/A hearing impaired email gregmcmeekin_5@hotmail.com


Dear Sir Madam

I was recently at Tamerlane Ventures inc public hearing in Hay River NWT.
While the Hay River Hub and the News north reported that there was no
opposition to this development . I think that there are several concerns
surrounding this project and it's environmental impacts.

I hope that you will petition my concerns and the supporting evidence
below and in the attachments.




(1) The first thing that I noticed at the meeting and this might be beyond
    the scope of your mandate But Tamerlane has no core samples to prove
    the volubility of there claims all they have is "estimates" of 
    "potential" mineral deposits from the old Commence mines. These deposits 
    have not been proven and Tamerlane does not have core samples or a 
    feasibility study to back up these claims. Correct me if I'm wrong but 
    unless they have proven core samples and feasibility study to back up 
    these estimated reserves they can not even offer shares on the TSE-TSX.   
    Are  we heading of another BRE-X

(2) Non the less lets look at the main issues surrounding the environment.
    On February 19 2007 CBC NORTH News Fort Smith MLA Miltenberger brought 
    up several concerns surrounding the project. My first concern is that 
    Tamerlane wants a permit for a bulk sample that is equivalent to most 
    mining permits. This will allow them to go into full production without 
    putting up clean up deposits or environmental impact deposits. There is 
    also the issue  of the effects it will have on the NWTS infrastructure like 
    roads to Hay River from the mine until CN puts in a rail way this is a vital 
    link to Fort Smith and Resolution. Tamerlane should have to put up a deposit 
    to cover these cost before they start mining this became policy with BHP. So
    the we don't have another giant mine clean-up on our hands.

(3) My main concern is that of contamination of the area, Great Slave Lake 
    though ground leaching. Mr. Swisher stated in this interview that they 
    chose this deposit was because it was not near any streams or rivers. This is 
    not true if you look at all of the areas The First thing that you will notice 
    is that the whole area used to be part of Great Slave lake This is still true 
    today there are underground streams running all the way to past Sandy Lake 
    the sink holes are there to prove it. This is Why  Cominco had to keep pumps 
    running 24 hours per day. On top of all of that there are Pleistocene glacial 
    deposits and postglacial strand lines Alldrick et al. 1981)running under the 
    whole area ( see attachments )You have to hand it to Mr. Swisher he is pretty 
    swift. In conjunction with the "Proposed Leaching tailing ponds" you could pump 
    millions of gallons of waste into the ground  an it will take years to detect 
    and the  area contaminated would be over 100 sq miles  as well as in Great 
    Slave lake instead of in one tailing pond.(see basic design of Tailing pond as 
    illustrated the hay River Meeting)

(4) These Pleistocene glacial deposits and postglacial strand lines Alldrick et al. 
    1981). this remain in the below the surface and Will act as catalyst for the 
    toxic chemicals produced by this mine. One of two things will happen when these 
    chemicals hit these Pleistocene glacial deposits and post glacial strand lines 
    (Alldrick et al. 1981)they will either melt them and embed themselves in these 
    under ground Glaciers making them impossible to clean up or these Chemicals will 
    flow along these under Ground Glaciers speeding up the delivery process to the 
    nearest body of water The Great slave Lake or underground streams. This 
    environmental disaster will go un detected for years. is Fine By Tamerlane 
    Ventures.

You Know I hope that The MVRB and Environment Canada ensure that they consider all 
aspects of  Environmental impacts this project will bring to your Area . The world 
does not need this project to meet its lead and zinc demands There are other Mines 
in the works that will supply the needs of the lead and zinc Industry.

Yours Truly
Greg Mcmeekin


